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Question Who is this man

■HW OÊ JŒÊÊÊÊÊ whof does he represent to you?
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By ANDREWS
Photos Judy Kavanagh 
Interviews Allan Patrick This will be a shoi 

week. Head Hall has 
serious, studying me 
isn't too much news 
week.

A definite air of p 
can be detected it 
Senior students are 
to finish their se 
scrambling to mak< 
lines. Freshmen c 
realizing that they 
know what CE 1011 
Mechanicals and E 
desperately trying ti 
and finish assign 
graduate students ar 
ing suicide - but the 
doing that.
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arl Saunders BA 4 Nancy Barclay

I don't know, therefore he means The president of 
nothing to me. represents the money makers of

the university.

BEd 2. Myron Parlee BSc 1 Doreen Casey BA3 Claire Violette BBA 3

UNB - he He's president of the university - 
he's representative of the univer
sity body.

The pres. - as far as I’m concerned He's our president - Dr. John. I 
he's just a figurehead. I don't guess he's just a leader, 
know what his function is.
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BEd 2 Kathy Hogan

He was in the variety show, wasn't It's Anderson, isn't it? It better be ! John Anderson. I think he's a
He s president of the university I super guy, and I hope that gets me 
think. He s better be! on the Dean's list !

Susan LairdJim Pi I ley BBA 1 Pat McFadden mBA 3 Karen Trenholm

........ . Dr. John Anderson. He's the
ride hitchhiking down to the president of the university and 
Maggie once in a while. represents the university to the

public.
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Dr. John Anderson. He gives me a
he? k*z-y

HistoGILLIES OPTICAL CO. LTD.V
For those of yoi 

familiar with the H 
were formed in V 
students and fact 
with some extra 
activity. Each year 
help of the SRC, bri 
prominent historiar 
and the United Stc 
present a lecture 1 
this way, students i 
given an opportu 
outside the classrc 
importantly, to kee

4 Licensed Opticians to serve you
rte

FREDERICTON SHOPPING MALL 
10 — 10 dally 

10 — 5 SaturdaysI
t
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Reside
1 Applications arc 

received for the pc 
and Resident Fello\ 
Residence System.

Dons and Fellow 
members of the teai 
the University, 
responsible for 
operation of the Hoi 
lives. He assists the 
Residences in the f< 
implementation i 
policy and strives 
academic and educe 
the Residence Prc 
Resident Fellow cc 
providing educatioi 
cultural programi 
residences. These p 
unique opportunity 
get to know a lar 
students, to share ir 
life, and to teach i 
ways.

All resident facul 
with a rent free a| 
may take their nr
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COMPLETE CONTACT LENS CENTRE
7T: /•;

We fit both hard and soft contact lens.

Prompt eye examinations arranged by 

appointment, phone James A. Gillies 454-9412. 

We fill all prescriptions for optometrists 

and ophthalmologists.

• prescription eyeglasses 

• sunglasses

STUDENT DISCOUNT!
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